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Abst ra ct
The kinet ic s, density and distribution of ion channels on myocytes are
altered sign ificantl y during development, by geneti c cues and ext rinsic factors
such as excitability, synaptic acti v ity. and nerve -contact . The effe cts of such
'£~r;nsic factors on the development al expression of ion channels in embryonic
Xenopus myocytes Is the focus o f this wo rk . Whole cell currents were recorded
fr om embryonic Xenopus muscle cells aft er oneday in culture using a li st patch
clamp and standard record ing conditions. (Moody-Corbett and Gilbert, Oev. 8r.
Res ., 199 0, 55: 139-14 2J, Na" currents U,,", and three types or K+ currents
inward recti fier fiR), Inact ivating (1-:1, and non-inactivating (1•.1 outward rectif iers
were recorded from both nerve-ccntected and non-innervated muscle cells. The
influ ence of mem brane excitabil ity and synaptic activ it y were examined by
adding tetr odotoxin mX) and/or a-bungarotoxin la-BTX) to the culture medium
at the time of plating . Nerve-con tact signif icantly increased the proportion 01
cells which display ed an IH. and thi s increased expression was blocked wh en
membrane excitability or synaptic activity was blocked. These results suggest
th at IN. was m aintained by a posit ive feedback mecha.us rn while the
uprogulation of INa followin g nerve-contact was dependent on synapt ic function.
Nerve-con tacted muscle cells had a significantly increased probabilit y 01
expressing 1-: than non-contacted musclecells and this increase was not blocked
iii
when membrane excita bility or synaptic activity was blocked. These results
suggest that 11K was m aintained by a separate mechanism th an 1,...- It was
concluded that nerve-con tact, membrane excitability , and synaptic acti vi ty all
play distinct and different roles in £I1terin9 Ne' and K+ current expression.
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CHAPTER 1
Int rodu ct ion
A variety of muscular disorders exist which have been link.ed to
abnormali ties of ion channels, includ ing K + channels in hypert ension IBrooks by
at et, 1993). acetylcholine receptors iAChR) in myasthenia gravis. Nat channels
in periodi c paralysis, CI" channels in some myotonic diso rders, and others (see
review by Barchl, , 993 1. Disorders also arise from reinnervation of skeletal
muscles followin g nerve damage (see Buxton, , 9801. This work is the f irst
comp rehe nsive s tudy to date which report s the effect s of nerve contac t on the
expression of ion channels in emb ryonic skeletal mu scle. Such a study w ill be
invaluable t o further our understanding of neuromu scular disorders.
Adult skeleta l muscle from a varie ty of species incl uding rat , frog, and chick
have been show n t o cont ain a pletho ra of ion channels incl ud ing sodi um INa +)
channels (Weiss and Horn , 1986; Campbell and Hille, 1976), pot assium delayed
rect if iers (lK)' inacti vating outward K+ channels (11K) , inw ard rectifiers URI, A T?-
regulated K+ channels ( KI,f,TPI)' Ca2 + -dependent K+ channels UK1C. )) , (Stefani and
Chiarandini, 1983; Rudy, 19881, Cah channels, (Hagiwara and Byerly, 1981)
and CI- channels (8retag, 1987).
The Ct- channels and lAs are thought to be importan t for maintaining a
high resting conducta nce to prevent hyperexcitabi l ity in adult skeletal muscles
(Almars, 1972; Bretag, 19871. In embryonic muscle, however, the CI"current
is small and the IR channel is thoug ht to maintain the cell's resting membrane
pctenttal, (Kubo, 1991; Moody-Corhett and Gilbert , 1990 ; Hancock at at. in
press). The delayed recti f ier IK is responsible for repolarisation of the musclo
membrane follow ing an action potentia l (Adrian et el, 1970; Duval and Leoty,
1980; Rudy, 198 8). Another K+ channel of interes t is the 11K or rapidly
inacti vating K+ channel, whic h passes K+ out of the cell rapidly, to return the
cell membrane potentia l to rest follow ing an act ion potential . This is similar to
the A-ty pe K+ channel described In molluscan ganglion neurons, which is
th ought to lengthen the refractory period bet-veen action potent ials, resulting
in a reduced frequency of fi ring, (Neher, 1971). The activation 0: the ' KICol
current is thought to be responsible for the slow alterhyperpolarization follow ing
an action potentia l, wh ich lasts as long as it takes to remove the excess Ca2 '
f rom the cell (Ste fanI and Chiarandini, 1983). This current may act to slow
down th e rate of action potential generation, (Hille, 19921. The K I,f,' J'l channels
are xnc w n to open in the absence of ATP. They serve to hyperpolarize the cell
during t imes of energy depletion, possibly to protect the cell from prolonged
depolarizations (Spruce et al, 1987). The Ca2+ channels of skeletal muscles are
involved in excitation-cont raction coupling, spike generatio n, and may be
involved in AChR clusterin g IMoody-Corbett et al, 1989; Peng, 1984; Hille,
19921. It is know n that Na' channels are highly concentrated at the
neuromuscular junct ion since their high densities may be necessary to allow the
fibre to respond to rapid action potent ial generation in the moto r neuron (Beam
at at, 198 4 ; Caldwe ll and Milton, 19881.
The literature is less complete in describing the complement of ion
channels in embryo nic muscle preparat ions. Studies of satellit e cells from
human muscle (Trautmann et al. 1986), embryonic and neonatal rat muscle
(Kidokoro, 198 11, rat muscle cell line LB IKidokoro, 19731, mouse mesodermal
stem cell line (Kubo, 1991), fetal mouse muscle (Gonoi and Hasegawa, 19911,
ascidian larval mu scle (Davis et el, 1995), and embryonic chick muscle
(Fischbach et ai, 1971; Engelhardt et ai, 1978 ; Kana, 19751, have given pieces
of informat ion about the developmental regulation of ion channels. However, the
most complete descript ion of embryonic ion channel development to date comes
from the Xenopus system.
Several researchers have studi ed Xenopus myocytes in cultu re in the
absence of nerv e, and have determined that acetylcholine receptors tAehR s),
then IR, IK, 11K, Na" and finally Ca2 + voltage·gated c hannels appea r in these cells
start ing about stage 15 or just when the neura l tube is formed (Spruce and
Moody, 1992; Kidokcrc, 1992; Mccdv-Ccrbett and Gilbert, 1990, 1992a,b).
These studies , although informative, did not investigate the role of nerve
contact in altering ion channel expression. Xenopus myocytes are nerve
contacted as ea rly as stage 19 in vivo, and this eve nt has been shown to be
important In development (Chow, and Cohen , 1983; Kullberg, Lentz and Cohen,
1977; Blacksha w and Warner, 1977) .
1.1 The Role Of Nerve Contact In Alter ing Ion Cha nnel Expres sion
In all systems that have been studi ed, the moto r neuron alters the
expression and localizat ion of transm itter receptors at the synapti c site (for
review see Hall and Sanes, 1993) . Spont aneous release of ACh at sy naptic
terminals which causes muscle tw itching in mixed cultures from Xenopus
embryos is also thought to enhance development of cross striations of
myofibrils fKidokoro, and Saito, 1988 ). However , the role of nerve contact in
altering the developmental express ion of voltage regu lated ion channels is less
well descr ibed in the litera ture.
Following ne rve contact in adult muscle, Na· cha nnels have bee n sh own
to beco me highly conce ntrated at the synaptic s ite (Soudier et ai, 19 92 ; Barchi,
19 88 ; Bea m et al, 198 4 ; Angelides , 19 86 ). There is some evidence for an
increased IR current dens ity at the NMJ as well (Katz and Miledi, 19 82 1.
Converse ly, CI' curren ts have been show n to increas e in the e..:t rajunct ional
muscle membrane following nerve conta ct (Haathco te, 19891 while they are
found to be reduced at the s ite of nerve contac t IBetz et et, 19 841. These
s tudies indicate that nerve-contacted muscle ce lls ha ve an altere d regulation
and dist ribution of ion channels when compared to the embryonic muscle .
However s ince th ese s tudies we re carried out on adul t muscle, the effects of
nerve -cont act ca nnot be truly sepa rated from the role of mus cle maturity in
altering ion channel expression. FolllJwing dene rveue n, it has bee n show n that
CI' channels tueathcc te. 19891.1[ . and IIC chan nels lEscoba r at al, 19931 , IR
cha nnels IGonoi and Hasegawa , 1991 ) and Ne " ch annel dens ities (Caldwell and
Milton, 198 8) decrease . The types of Na· channel present also cha nges from
a TTX sen sitive ty pe to a TTX insensitive one similar to the Na" channel found
in ea rly develop ment (Redfern and Thesleff , 1971 ). Taken together these
findings sugges t the imp ortance of nerve-contact in regulat ing ion cha nne l
expression.
1.2 Role Of Chemical Pectora In Altering Ion Channel Expression
Nerves release chemic als from growth cones even befo re they contact
muscle cells (Hall and Sanes, 19931. It was postulated that a chemical factor
cont ained in vesicles and released by impulse activi ty in the nerve, such as
agrin, calcitonin gene related pept ide fCGRP), or acetvlc hoflne receptor-fnducng
activit y fARIA) may be involved in maint aining AChRs in postsy napt ic muscle
membranes (Andreose, FumagaHi, and Lorna, 199 5; Mc Mahan et et, 1993).
Basic fibroblast growth factor (bFGF) is another chemical w hich is present in the
myotomal region of Xenopus embryos during synaptogenesis. Local appli cation
of bFGFcan mimic the eff ects of innervation by inducing AChR clustering (Peng
et at, 199 1). These soluble chemicals may alter the mu scle ceu's complement
of ion channels as we ll .
OeCino and Kidokoro in 1985 found tha t muscl e cell s grown in the
presence of neural tube appeared to have an increased IN. compared with
muscle cells grow n wi thout nerv e. These results were based on single channel
recordings which were summed to generate a m acroscopi c curre nt ; the whole
cell IN. was not measured. Corfas and Fischbach, in 1993 dem onstrated that
ARIA a substance able t o aggrel)8te AChRs could also cause an increase in Na'
current density in embryonic chick muscle cells in culture . Na' channels in chick
embryonic skeletal muscle were also found to increase in current density when
cultured in the presence of nerve free brain extracts (Satoh et ai, 19951. Studies
of Xenopus myocy tes found that the presence of neu rons in t he culture dish
could accelerate the development of the 11'( current in mvocvtee {Ribera end
Spitzer, 19911, sugges ting th at a soluble neural fact or could influe nce ion
channel development. These experiments suggested t hat a soluble ch emical
factor, secreted by a nerve, cou ld cause the upregulat ion of ion channels.
1.3 Role Of Depolar ization In Altering Ion Chann el Expression
Electrical activity has been shown to increase t he level o f junctiona l and
decrease the level of ext rajunctional ,o..ChRs on skeleta l musc le prepar ations
(Fambrough, 1979; Lorna and Rosenthal, 1972 ). Reducing depclarlzatlc ne by
blocking Na" channels with t etr odotoxin (TTX) t reatment has been show n to
increase AChR expressio n in denervated culture d cells (Cohen, and Fischbach,
1973; Shainberg et ai, 1976). AChRs are present in embryonic muscle
membrane at very early times, and as a consequencethe earliest nerve-contacts
will result in depolarization of the muscle membrane (Kullberg at el, 1977; Xie
and Poe, 1986 ; Evers at aI, 19 891.Other experiments sh owed t hat exc itebility
or depotartaattcns were important fo r neural m aturati on {Bergy at et. 198 n ,
neuronal segregation (Shatz , and St ryker, 19 88), rec eptor loca lization (Peng et
ai, 1988), and Na" channel expression (Sherman, and Cate rall, 19841.
Recent ly, Lin sdell and Moody, 1994 demonstr eted that rat brain Na'
channels expressed in emb ryonic X enopus mvccvt es, incre ased th e density of
IR and IK channels and the tim e course of ex pression . Further . block of the Na '
chan nels by TTX blocked the inc reased expression of the K + channels,
suggesting a role for membr ane exc itability in the developm ental ex pression of
K+ channels. However, w o rk by Spruce and Moody. 1992 has dem onstrat ed
tha t No' ch annels are normally expr essed aft er K+ channe ls. not before. On e
prob lem w ith this and other studies looking at developmental expres sion of th e
ion channels, is that they have been done on isolated muscle cells and may not
be representative o f the developme ntal expression at the tim e of innervation .
Preliminary studies (Moody-C orbett, andHancock ,19 95) from this lab indicated
that muscle t::ells co ntacted by nerve have a highe, pr obebility of ex pressing IN.
than muscle cells gro wn in th eabsenceof nerve. Norm ally. Xenopu s myocyte s
develop Na+ currents about the same time th at they are innervated. Beth events
(AChR and No' channel ex pression) cont ribute to the elec t rical excitabilit y of
the cell. w hich may alter t he ion ch annel expr ession in these cells (Spruce and
Mo ody, 1992).
' .4 Object iv es Of The Study
The main objec tive of this study was to determ ine t he effects of nerve-
conta ct in altering the expression of I~. II(, I. , and IR cu rre- ts in Xenopus
myocytes afte r one day in culture. The role of synaptic activity and membrane
depolarization in alte ring these channels was also examined . The alterations In
IKl " ' PI ' 'Klt o)' and Ie. we re not Invest igated. Whole celt curre nts w ere recorded
from embryonic Xenopus muscle cells af ter one day in cul ture. Celts were
cult ured in the presence of nerve so that some muscle celts we re nerve-
con tacted for perlo..1s up to 24 hou rs (some of t hese data were prevtcus lv
reported Moody-Corbett and Hancock , 199 51.
Xenopu s myocytes cultured w ith TTX can \ i'l. , lust er AChRs at nerv e
cont act sites (Davey and Cohen, 1986). Thus, the objective of the second
experiment was to determine whether membraneexcitabi lity altered ion channel
expression in nerve-contact ed and non-cont acted mvcevtee grown In cultu re.
Nerves can release ACh spont aneously when they approach muscle cells
lEvers et ai, 1989 ; Young and Poe , 1983). Thus, the obje ctive of the thir d
experiment w as to examine the role of syn apt ic activ ity in nerv e-contact ed
mvc cvtes and the role of spont aneous AChR op enings in non-contacted
myocytes in altering ion channel expression in rnusctes grown in cul ture.
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A fourth experiment was perfor med using a combinati on of r TX and the
AChR channel blocker a-bungarotoxin (a- BTX) to eliminate synaptic activity and
membrane exc itability for the 24 hour culture period. The objective of this
experiment was to eliminate a ll membr ane exci tability in myocytes gr owing in
culture in order to determine the role of excitability in alter ing ion channel
expression in developing mvocvtes before and aft er nerve-contact .
These data confirm th at the e xpression of Ne ' cu rrents and th e onse t
of innervation bot h play important but di stinctl y differen t roles in the regulation
of ion channel expression in emb ryonic myocytes.
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CHAPTER 2
Materials and Methods
2 .1 Prep arat ion of Cultures
Female Xenopus Jaevis were injec ted wi th 500 lU of human ch orionic
qonedo t rophin (Ayerst Laborat or ies. M ontreal. Canada) w hile males received
300 IU injections into t he dorsa l lymphatic sac. Embryns were extruded within
24 hour s and were grow n for on e day in Petri d ishes in batche s of 20· 100 at
room te mperature (21-23 ° C). Some em bryos we re kept in the f ridge at 4° C to
slow t heir development. In this way embryos f rom the same batch co uld be
developed to the proper stage, over a per iod of two or thre e day s , similar to the
procedur e used by Spruce and Moody. 1992.
Embryos were staged accordin g to Ni euwko op and Faber, 1967.
Dissect ions were perform ed on embryos of stag es 19·2 3 using the pro cedure
of Mood y-Corbett and Gilbert, 1990. Embryos we re removed fro m their vi telline
m ambrane and jelly coat . The dorsal 1/3 of the embryo containing mvc cvtee.
notochord. neural tuba, and ect oderm w as isola ted (see Figure 11and placed
Figure 1: Preparation of Cultures
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Figure 1 : Preparation of Mvotomal M uscle Cultures From Xenopus laevls .
Shown is a stage 19 emb ryo, from whic h the back porti on (show n between the
lines) was removed. A s depicte d, the myotomal muscle and neural tu be are
then eestlv visua lized and separated fr om the rest of the t issue, foll owing
enzymatic treatment {20 minutes in 1m g/ml co llagenase}. One hour of fu rther
t reatment in Ca2+fMgh • free Ringers so lution allowed individual muscles and
neurons to be plated in a culture dish c hamber as shown .
(courtesy of Cyn thia M ercer)
Figure 1: Proparation of Cultures
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into a chamber conta ining dissection medium Ieee below). The dorsal port ions
were placed int o a collagenase solut ion ll mg/ml in 2/3 1151 for 15 minutes
which separated the my otom es and neural tube from the other tiss ue. Follow ing
this enzyme treatmen t. the myotomes and neu ral tube s were placed in separate
dishes and w ashed in dissect ing medium. The myotomes and neural tube s w ere
placed in Cah /Mg h-free Ringers solution for one hour. This treatment
separated t he tissue into single myocytes and neurons w hich w ere resuspended
in plat ing medium (see below ). Two ty pes of cultures w ere made; muscl e only
cu ltures in w hich only dissoc iated single myocytes we re plated , and mixed
cultures which contained both nerve and muscle cells in co-culture.
The cultu re dishes were made from Falcon 35mm Petri dishes IVWR.
Canlab. ON. Canadal. A lathe was used to cut a hole in the bottom of the Petri
dish and a glass coverslip was adhered to the bottom of the culture dish white
a glass ring was placed around the hole on the Inside of the Pet ri dish in order
to make a chamber with a capacity of approximately 1.5 ml. The glass ring and
coverslip were attached to the Pet ri d ish using silicon grease. The coversli ps
were coated with collagen type VII prior to construct ing the cultur e chamber.
One hour prior to the addition of cells the culture chamber was treated w ith ECl
(entecnn. collagen 4. and lamininJCell Attachment Matrix. Aft er the cells were
added. the chambers were filled with culture medium end sealed wi th a sterile
glass coverslip using silicon grease. Follow ing 24 hours of growth at room
temperat ure in the dark, patch clamp recordings were performed on the
mvocvtes .
Membrane excitab ility wee eliminated by culturing cells in the presence
of 3 pM TT X. a concentratio n which has been shown to block Na ' channels
(Cohen, 19 n ; Kullberg et el, 19771. Prior to recordings, the culture medium,
conta ining TTX was washed out of the recording chamber using sterile.
extracellular recording solution. The solution was replaced four time s prior to the
start of a recording session in order to remove all traces of TTX from tho
chamber.
In another experiment synaptic activ ity and spontaneous AChR openings
were eliminated by culturing cells in the presence of 1 pM a·BTX for 24 hours,
a concent rat ion known to block the AChRs (Anderson and Cohen, 19741. Co-
c...i tures of nerve and muscle were also plated in the presence of a -BTX for 24
hours. a-BTX is a specific and irreversible blocker of the nicotinic AChRs on this
preparatio n (Anderson et ai, 19771. Similar to the n x experiment, record ing
chambers were was hed wi th external recording solution four tim es prior to
initi at ing a recording session.
In a fou rth experiment both 3 pM TTX and 1 pM o -BTX were edded to
culture chambers at the tim e of plating, in both muscle only cultures and co-
IS
cultures of nerve and musc le cells to elimina te all mea ns of excitabi lity. Cult ure
medium was washed out four times prior to commencement of recordings.
2.2 Patch Clamp Recordings
Whole cell patch clamp was performe d with a list patch clamp fEPC 7,
Medical System s. Greenvele, NY, USA) using the tight see! recording techni que
of (Hamill at al, 198 1). Cells were visualized under 400x magnificat ion on an 1M
35 Zeiss inve rted microscope (Zeiss. Canada) and th e electrode was positioned
using a motorized mic roman ipulator (Zeiss, Canada).
Patch elect rodes were made from fiber fille d WPI borosili cate C~i)iIIary
tubes {World Precision Instruments, Sarasota , Florida, USA} tebrtoered on a
Naris hige Scie ntific PP·83 two stege vertical pulle r (Narishige , Jepenl . When
filled wit h 140 mM KCI solutio n, th e elect rodes had resist ances of 5·10 MO.
Elect rodes we re coated wit h Sigmacote ISigma Chemical labs , Mississauga, On.
Canada) to reduce elect rostatic noise. By gent le suction seals betwee n 10· 100
GO were made wit h the muscle cell surfaces (Milto n and Caldwe ll, 19901. The
mem brane pote ntia l was held at ·60 mV lclose to AMPl and furthe r sucti on
allowed rupturing of the cell memb rane to voltage clamp the ent ire ce ll.
Capaci tances and ser ies resistances were measured from the patch clamp
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amplifier . Eight y percent series resistance compensati on was used for most cell
recordings.
Pclamp soft ware IAxon Instruments, CA, USA) was used for
experimen tal protocols, data collection . and analysis . Depolarizing pulses of 100
msec duration were applied from a holding potentia l of ·80 mY using Clampax
soft ware . Steps in 10 mV increments were applied from ·70 mV to a final
potent ial of +50 mY. There was a 10 second interval between each te st pulse,
during which the cell was maintai ned at its holding potential. This protocol was
used to activate the outwa rd potassium and inward sodium channals. To
act ivate and record from the IR channels, 100 msec long pulses of 10 mV
increments in 10 mV steps in the hyperpolarized direction were applied {one
pulse every 10 seconds, as for the depolarizing pulsesl . In these protoco ls the
muscle cells we re held at -60 mV and stepped from -70 mV to ·160 mV.
The current data were filte red at 3 KHz at the patch clamp amplifier and
digitized at 200 usee, The currents were analysed using Clampf it softwa re
(Pclampl . Cell capacitances were read from the Cs dial of the EPC7 patch clamp
amplifier. Current densities were then determined by dividing the peak current
by the cell capacitance. Current density versus voltage plots were generated
using Origin software fMicrocal Softw are, USA). For the IN., th e peak current ,
time to peak curront and potential of maximum current were recorded {seo
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Figure 31. For the ou tward K· curren ts , the peak c urrent and th e average
current duri,..· ., elest 10 msec of each pulse were recorded using Clampfit [see
Figure 81. As with the Na" current , current densit ies were determined and
current densit y vs vo ltage plots were generated using Origin software. The
outwa rd pota ssium c urrents were sep arated into non-inact ivating IIKI and
inactivating IIIKI types using th e following crite rion. The curren t was said to be
inactivating (11K) if the average current of the las t 10 msec of the current trace
frneasu red at the +50 mV pote ntial) inactivated to a level less th an 80 % of the
peak current. If the average current of the last 10 msec was not less than 80%
of the peak cur rent th en we determined an II(current to be present. For the IR
current , peak current and current density were measur ed. The kinetics of this
current were not report ed since this channel class has been well characterized
in thi s preparat ion (M oody-Corbett and Gilbert , 1992 ; Hancock and Moody-
Corbett, 19951.
2.3 An alysis
Currents were recorded from myocyt es in mu scle only cultur es and
compared to currents recorded from myocytes w hich w ere nerve-cont acted in
mixed nerve-mu scle cocultures. Nerve-contact was determined from visual
"
inspection under 400x magn if ication (see Figure 2J, The proportion of cells in
each experimental group whi ch expressed IN" 11K, 11( ' and IR w as measured, lind
compared between groups using binomial or chi-squa red tests as appropriate.
Data were reported as means ± sta ndard errors. As well . the current densitie s
of the four currents examined were compared between grou~' :J using a Fischer
AN OVA.
2 .4 Solutions
Dissection m edium contained leib ovitz's L15 diluted to 2/3 w ith sterile
w ater, gentamvcin , (0.01 mg /ml), nystatin (5U/ml). pH 7.4 (with NaOH or Hell .
Plati ng medium contained 2/3 L15 . and 5% dlatvsed hors e serum fDHSI. pH
7.4. Culture medium contai ned 2/3 l1S , 0.5% DHS. pH 7.4 . Collagenase,
leibovitz's L15, dial ysed hors e serum, nyst atin and gentamy cin w ere obtaine d
from (Gibco BRL., Burlington, ON, Canada). The glass coverenps we re coated
w ith rat tail collagen (Sigma Chemical Co.,Missi ss8uga, Canada) prior to plating
th e cells. Th e covers lips were coated with 10 jJg/ml ECl (Upstate Biotechnology
Inc . lak e Placid, NY . USA) dissolved in 2/3 L15, for one hou r, immediately prior
to plat ing the cells.
External recording solution contained in mM: 140 NaCI, 5 KGI, 1
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CaCI2• 1.2 MgCI2• 10 HEPES. pH 7.4. Internal (patch electrode) solut ion
conta ined in mM : 140 KCI. 1 BAPTA. 5 MgCI2• 10 HEPES, pH 7.4 . Ground
electrodes were made from 50 pi Drummond microp ipettes (Fisher Scient if ic,
Otta wa, ON, Canada) and contained external recording solut ion in 2% agar
tw rwl . TTX. g·BTX. HEPES, and collagen lTvpe VIII were obtained from Sigma
Chemicals. Mississauga. ON, Canada.
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Figure 2: PhaseContrast Micrographs of a Nerve-Contacted and 8 MuscleOnly
Muscle Cell at 400x Magnification
f igur e 2: (AI. Phase Contrast Micrograph of a Nerve-c cntec ted Musc le Cell. (B)
Phase Contrast Micrograph of 8 Muscle Cell Grown in The Absence of Nerves.
The ceUswere taken from stage 19 embryos. were prated for 24 ho urs and are
typical of cells used for an treatment groups. A grass electrode can be seen
w hich was used for who le cell pat ch clamping .
(c al ibrationl t cm e 20 pm
AB
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CHAPTER 3
Result s
Muscle eel's in an of tho groups were matched in size and age as sho wn
in Table 1. Nerve-contact . and cell size were determined from visual observat ion
(400x magnificationl . Only cells which were 150 pm in length , as determined
by an eyepiece graticule, were used in these experiments. Examples of a nerve-
contacted and a non-contacted muscle celt are shown in Figure 2 . Capacitance
is a measure of cell size. since 1fF = 0.1 11m2 (Fernandez at at, 19841. Cell
capacitances we re not significantly different between nerve-contacted 144.6 ±
2.1 pF) and non-contacted muscle cells (44.2 ± 2.4 pF), or among the different
treatment groups. Resting memb rane potent ials were similar bet ween nerve-
contacted (-62 .6 ± 0.9 mVI and non-contacted muscle cells (-64.8 ± 0.6 mvl ,
and similar among the diffe rent t reatment groups, as show n in Table 1.
3 .1 Sodium Channel Expr ession
3 .1.1 Effects of Nerv e Contact
Table 1: Average Resting Membrane Potent;al lRM p), Membrane Capacitance,
and Age in Cultur e for Muscle Cells in the Various Treatment Groups
Tre;ltment s AMP (mV ) c.plICitanee (pF) ' otCell' Age (hrl
Muscle Control
-64.8 =0.6 44 .2 = 2.4 n .. 4 5 23.1 :t 0 .5
Mu"cIe TIX -61.2 =0.7 41.2 = 4 .3 n _ 16 21 .0:t 0 .6
MU5cleB TX -64.5 ::t 1.4 43 .2 :t 3.4 n _ 17 22.6 :t 0.3
MUlic!e TIXI8TX -63.6 ± 0.6 46 .3 :t 2.4 n _ 16 23.6 :t 0 .2
NerveConlrol ·62.6 = (; 9 44.6:t 2.1 n _ 49 23 .6:t 0 .3
NeNe TTX -56.3 ::t 1.0 38.1 =2 .4 n _21 23.5 :t 0 .4
NeNe BTX ·59.2 = 1.4 36.4 = 2 .3 n _ 2 3 22 .3 :t 0 .5
N8lVeTIXI8TX ·5 9.2 ::t 2.0 49.4:t 2.9 n _ 15 24.1 :t 0 .5
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Xenopus muscle cells express sodium currents after one to two days grown in
cultu re [Spruce and Moody , 19921. The sodium current expression in muscle
cells grown in the absence of nerves and in nerve-contacted muscle cells one
day after plat ing are shown in Figures 3 and 4. The Ns + currents were similar
to those reported by Spruce and Moody . 1992 . The peak Na+ current in nerve-
contact ed mvocvtes w as found to be at a potential of -24 ± 1.5 mV • n ;;;33 ,
w ith a time to maximum activation of 1.81 ± . 14 msec . Myocytes in muscle
only cultures were found to contain the same sodium current with a peak
current at -21 ± 2.3 mY. n =11 and a time to maximum acti vation of 1.5 ±
.13 msec. These results agree with previously reported values; a time to peak
activation of 1.5 rnsec and a peak current at a potential of · 15 mV , in adult frog
muscle (Campbell and Hille, 1976) and a tim e to peak act ivation of 1.8 msec
and a peak current at a potential of -26 mV , in slow twitch rat muscl e (Duval
and leoty, 1980). Howe ver, because of our slow digit ization rate 120Dpse c),
statis tical comparisons of 'N. acti vation rates bet ween these results and those
of past researchers were not possible . Sodium currents in both groups w ere
found to be sensiti ve to TTX block (see Figure 6).
In the cells which expressed a sodium current , there was no difference
in current density bet ween the muscle cells grown w ith no nerve and those
contected by nerve (see Table 2). However, as shown in Figure 5, muscle cells
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contacte d by nerve had significant ly higher probability (p < 0,01) of containing
a Ne" current (73%, 0 =49) than muscle cells grown wi thout nerve (38% .
n ""4 51. These results indicated that nerve-contac t alte red the de velopmental
expression of IN. wit hout changing t he IN. density . In order to examine the
infl uence of membrana depolarization on Ne' channel expression, cells were
grow n in the presence of t he Na" channel blocker TTX.
3 .1 .2 Membrane Excitability
In order to test which compo nent of nerve-contact caused the increased
expression of Na" channels. we first tested the effec ts of Na ' cha nnel
auto regu lat ion by blocking Ne" channels wit h TT X during the 24 hour growth
period prior to recording. As show n in Figure 6 and described below, 3 pM TTX
was suffi cient t o block Na" currents in these muscle cells in culture. Tho
culturing of muscle cells in th e presence of TT X was found to decrease the
developm ental expression of Na" channels in both nerve-contacted muscle cells
and in muscle cells cultured without nerves. It was found that only one 15%) of
the TT X cultu red nerve-cont act ed muscl e cells contained an IN. ' n:: 21 . This
was significa nt ly low er than IN. expresstcn in nerve-contacted cells gro wn
wi thout nx (73%; P< O.00 1 n = 49) and signifi cantly low er than IN. expression
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Figure 3: Sodium Current Trace Recorded From a Muscle Cell in 8 Culturo Which
Contained no Nerve Cells .
FIgure3: Sodium Current Trace Recorded From a Muscle Cell Aher 24 Hours
In a Culture Which Contained no Nerve Cells.IA) The fast inward spike I·) Is
an IN.recorded from a 100 msec long pulse to a membrane potential of -30
mV, from a holding potential of ·80 mV. Following the II". spike an outward
potassium current can be seen I -I . lSI The same 'N. is shown at a faster time
scale to indicate the rise time I 1,3 msec I which is similar to previous work
(Campbell and Hille, 19761.
Figur. 3: Sod ium Current Trace Recorded From a Musckl Cen Ine Culture Which
Contained no Nerve Cells .
A
B
Figure4: SodiumTrace From a Nerve-Contacted Muscle Celt
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Flgure 4 : Sodium Current Trace Recorded From a Nerve-Contacte d Muscle Cell
A fter 24 Hoursin CUlture.fAI The fast inward spike I · ' is an 11110 recorded from
a 100 m sec long pulse to a me mbrane potenti al 01 ·3 0 mV, from a ho ldIng
potential 01-80 mV. Follow ing the INI spike an outward potassium current can
be seen , I ). IB) Thesame ~I is show n at a faster time scale to indicate the
r ise ti m e I 1,0 msec I w hich Is s imilar to previo us work (Campbell and Hille,
l S761.
fig ure 4: Sodium Trace From a Ne rve-Contacted Muscle Ce ll
A
•
B
1 ......
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Table 2: The Eff ects of Blocking Membrane Excitability and Synaptic Acti vit y on
I,.. Expression in Muscle Only and Nerve-Contact ed Muscle Cells
MuscleonlV Nervecontil ct
treatment s
'of *, ofcells 1 ~1 (pAfpFI , of Cells % 01 cells ,~. (pAlpFl
Cells with iN, wit h iN.
eo 45 ,,% 23.8:t4. B 4' 73 % 23.8 :t 4.1
TlllBtm ent
TTX
"
0% ' 21 ,%' 2 '
orx 17 24 % 32 :l 5.3 23 22%' 16. 1 ± 2.9
TTx/BTx 16 . % ' 13.5 " te 0% '
* • This w as only one cell
I • Signif icantly different from muscle only no treatment {p < 0 .01 , binomial
test}
2. Significantly diffe rent nom nerve conta cted no t reatment lp< 0.01, binomial
testl
Figure 5: Effect of Nerve-Contact on IN. Expression
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Figure 5: Effect of Nerve-Contacton IN. Expression. Shown are the perc entages
of nerve-contacted (nerve contact) and muscle cells grown without nerves
(muscle only) which exhIbited an IN.' Nerve-contacted muscle cells expressed
INo a significantlv (p c 0.Q1, btnomlal te en greater proportion of the time (73%.
n =491 than muscle cells grown witho ut nerv es 138%. n""451.
Figure 5: Effect of Nerve Contact on I,.a expression
"
....."'"CultureType
Figure 6 : Acut e Effect of rT X Treatment on IN. Expression
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Figure 6: Acute Effect of n x Treatment on IN. Expression.· jAiTvpical IN. - · -
recorded from a nerve-contacte d muscle cell after 24 hours in culture. (Peak
current '" -I . 3 Jim n x was added to the bath solution follow;ng th is
recording. lSI While n x was in the bath solution recordings f rom the nerve-
eomected muscle cells did not exhibit an IN.' Shown is a current trace which
Is representative of the 5 cells recorded from with n x in the bath solution. ICI
Follow ing washout of the n x solution wi th ext racellular solut ion which
con tained no n x IN.cou ld be recorded again (Peak cvrrent > .&,.Shown Is
a current trace which is represent ative of the 4 cells recorded from follow ing
TTX washout. TTX treatmen t did not alter the kinetics or size of the current .
Current traces from A. B. and C were taken at a test potentia l of -30 mV from
a holding potential of -80 mV ( e ).
Figure 6: Acute Eff ecl o f TTX Treatment on 11110 Expression
A
B
c
50ms
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in muscle cells of muscle only cultures f38%; p < 0. 01 , n :::4 5), These results
are summarized in Figure 7 and Table 2. Similarly, muscle cells plated wi th TTX
in the absence of nerve had 0 % probabilit y of expressing a IN. (n =161. whi ch
was a signif icantly lower probability than nerve-contacted 173%; p <0.0 1,
n =49) and nerve free cultures (38%; p < 0.0 1. n = 45 ) grow n wi thout TTX, see
Figure 7 and Table 2.
These result s we re not due to TT X remaining in the culture dish during
the recordings. An acute experiment was performed in w hich Na" currents were
recorded from nerve-contacted muscle cells prior to, during, and afte r one hour
exposure to TTX. In th e presence of TTX no tN. could be record ed tn =51. n x
was removed by washing four times with an extrace llular solut ion w ithout TTX.
Followi ng TTX wash out IN. could once again be recorded from th e cultured cells
In::: 41. These results demonstrate that 3 pM TT X blocked IN. in culture and th e
washout procedure was sufficient to remove the drug follo wing one hour
exposure (Figure 61. However it is not known w hether 24 hours of TT X
t reatment caused irreversible changes in the Na+ channel or cell membrane
conformation, resulting in permanent block of Na" channels th at we re present
in the membrane. TTX (3 ,uM) blocked not only musc le Ne" channels but was
found to block the nerve Na" channels at this concent ration ICohen. 1972;
Figure7: Drug Treatment Effects on I,...Expression
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Figure 7: Drug Treatment Effects on IN. Expression. • . IA1Shown Is. the
percentage of nerve-contacted muscle cells In each drug treatment group
which exhibitedan 'N. ' All drug treatments resulted in a significant (p < 0.01.
binomial test! decline In probability of expressIng an IN. as compared to
untreated nerve-contactedmuscle cells 173%, n =491. nx treatment resulted
In only 5% of celts In = 21) displaying an IN.' a·BTX treatment resulted In only
23% of cells (n= 231 displaying an IN. , while both drug treatments when
combined resulted In 0% of cells In = 151displaying an IN.' IBI Shown Is the
percentageof muscleonly cells in each drug treatment group which displayed
an IN.' nx treatment resulted in 0% of cells In .. 161 displaying an IN'' a-BTX
treatment resulted In 24% or cens In'" 171displaying an IN•• while both drug
treatments when combined resulted In 6% 01 cells (n = 161 displaying an IN.'
The probabitity of expressing an IN. in the nx treatment and the combined
treatment 01 TTX and a·BTX were significantly lower than the muscle oniy
control group 138%. n=45. p < 0,01. binomial test),
FIgure 7.: Drug Eft_eta on l lill Exp.....lon In N.rv."
Conbel.d MUlel.C.II.
DrugTreatment.
Flgur_ 7b: Drug Effects on I NII Expression In MUlcle Onl)'
Cella
".,
TTXlBTX",11
DrugTreatments
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Kullberg at ai, 1977 ; Willar d. 19801. By bloc king neuronal Na" channels, ACh
release was reduced. resulting In a reduction of post -svneptlc act ivity . To test
the role of synaptic activi ty on Na" channel expression. a- STX (an irreversible
blocker of AChR channels) was added to th e culture media for the 24 hour
growing period.
3 .1 .3 Syn aptic Activity :
Nerve-contacted muscles and muscle cells grow n without nerves were
cultured in the presence of 1 pM a-STX to block the effects of AChR openings.
It was found that only 22% of nerve contac ted muscle cells grow n in the
presence of a-STX had Na" currents (0 =231 . see Figure 7 and Table 2. This
was significant ly low er than nerve-contacted muscle cells grown In the absence
of a-STX (73% , p<O .OOl, n ==49), but similar t o th e num ber of cells grow n
wit hout nerve which exp ressed IN' (38% , n =45). Furth ermor e, muscle cells in
musc le only cult ures wit h a·STX showe d no significa nt diff erence in the
probability of expressing a INo (24%, n :::J 17) compared to muscle cells grown in
the absence of a·STX (38%. n =46).
It appears that a- STX. like TTX prevented the nerve-ccntected cells from
upregulating their Na+ channel expression. Assumi ng th at a· STX treated
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c ultu res had functional neurons , the effects of a·STX ca n be explained by a
decreased muscle membrane depolarizatIon following a·BTX treat ment . Skeletal
muscles may need depolarization or functional pulsatile ACh release to maintain
Na " channels in nerve-cont acted cells, w hile it would seem t hat muscle only
cells require less depolarization to maintain their lower level of Ne" channels.
because some cells w ith a-STX treatm ent st ill displayed Ne ' current s. These
cells may have had functional Na + channels prior to nerve-contact, which could
mainta in themselves by spontaneous openings causing small depolarizations .
No nerve-contacted cell contained Na+ currents when cultured with a
combination of TTX and (I-STX, (n"" 151, a result significan tly different from
nerve-contacted controls I P < 0.00 1 n ""49), see Figure 7 and Table 2. Tho
probability of displaying e Ne" current was reduced to 6% in muscle onlv cells
cultu red wit h TTX and Q-BTX In "" 161, signif icantly lower than muscle only
controls (38%, p < 0.01 , n ",,451, see Figure 7 and Table 2.
3 .2 Outw ard K+ Channel Expression
Whole-cell current recordings from Xenopus myocytes show that the
myocy tes may develop both an inactivating (I1~1 and a non-inactivating (l~)
outwa rd potassium current during the first day in culture (Spruce and Moody,
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Figur e 8: Out ward K+ Currents From Muscle Cells Cultured in the Absence of
Nerve Cells
Figure 8: Outward IC f Currants From Muscle Cells Cultu red In the Absence of
Nerve Cells. CAl Shown Is a typical 11K recorded from a muscle cell grown for
24 hours in the absence of nerves . The voltage step was 100 msec long and
w as recorded at a membrane po tent ial of + 50 mV I e I from a holding
poten tial of ·80 mV I • I, The rapid activation rate and the inact ivation to a
level lower than 80 % of the peak current classifies this current as an I• • IBI
Shown is a typical Ill:current record ed from e muscle cell grow n for 24 hours
In the absence of nerves. The vollage step was 100 msec kJOgand was
recorded at a membrane potent ial of + 50 mV I e I from a holding polent ial of
·80 mV I • I, The Ill:current depict ed slowly aetfvates, however some Ill:swere
found to inactivale slightly during the 100 meec long pulse. Peak current was
measured at a point depicted by ( • I. Inactivation was measured by comparing
the late current (the last 10 msec of the voltage step) depicted by IA) to the
peak current.
Figure 8: Outward K t Currents From Muscle Cells Cultured in th e Absence of
Nerve Cells
A
.Il-
50 ms
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1992 ; Moody·Corbett and Gilbert , 1992a,b; Ribera and Spitzer, 1991 ). These
two currents are show n in Figure 8 . In muscle only cultures the In.: declined
during the 100 msec vol tage step to + 50 mV to a value 62 .5 % ± 2.7%
tn == 22 ) of the peak current. The II{ could be distinguished from the In.: since it
inactivated to a lesser degree of (94 % ± 2.9 % n == 20) after the same 100
msec pulse to +50 mV. As well l«w as found to be substantially larger in peak
value and current density than the II{ in a:1 treatment groups. Both current types
have similar voltage sensitiv ities and reversal potentia ls (Moody-Corbett and
Gilbert , 19928) , while TEA and 4·AP do not discriminate betwee n the two
currents (Moody -Corbett and Gilbert , 1992b). The roles of nerve-contact ,
membrane excitability , and synaptic activity were examined on the regulation
of both type s of out ward K+ current.
3 .2 .1 Nerv e Contact
The proport ion of nerve-conta cted muscle cells contain ing III{ was
significan t ly higher (73 %. n ==491 than in muscle cells grown without nerves
149% p < 0.01. n ""451. see Figure 9a. while the opposite eff ect w as found for
the II{ (see Figure 9bl . The densities of the two outward potassium currents
were unchanged by nerve-contact (see Figure 10 and Table 3). The inact ivation
Figure 9 : Effects of Nerve-Contact on Outward K· Current Expression
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Figure 9: Effect of Nerve-Contact on Outward Potassium Current Expression.
IA) Shown is the effect of nerve-contact on II" expression. Nerve-contacted
cells (open bars) were found to have a significantly tp < 0.01 , chl2 test) higher
probability 173%. n c491 of expressing an Ill( than muscle cells grown In the
absenceof nerves (solid bars! (49%, n ""451. IB) Shown is the effect of nerve-
contact on I" expression. Nerve-contacted cells (open baret were found to have
a significantly (p < 0.01. chi2 testl lower probability 126%, n ""491 of
expressing an I" than muscle cells grown in the absence of nerves (solid bars)
(51%. n =45).
Figure9a: EllectofNerve-Contact on I" Expreilion
Figure 9b: EllectofNerve-Contact on I, Expression
CultureType
Figure 10 : Effects of Nerve-Contact on Outward K· Current Density
) )
Figure 10: Effects of Nerve-Contact on Outward K· Current Denslt v. The
current densltv for II; and 'eIn muscle cells contacted by nerve (open bars) and
muscle cells grown in the absence of nerve (cross hatc hed bars) Is shown .
Nerve-contact was found to have no significant effect on the current density
of either I. or II(.However, I...was significant ly larger tp < 0.01 , binomial test)
than IeIn both nerve-contacted and musc le only cultures.
Flgur. 10: Effect 01Nerv.-ContactonOutward K·CulTent
Density
r------ ----------, 1::.:;1
CurrentType
TaMe 3 : Effect s of Nerv e-Cont act and Drug Treatm ents on Ill(
3.
MuscflllOn ly No.....e Cont act
t rellments s cr cens l.. lpAJpFj Ie IpAJI"IF} ' 01 Cells " lpAipFI I. IpAJpFI
wi th I.. with !,.
00 22/45 50 ::t 4 .6 34.7 % 36 149 53 :t 3.6 25.7;1;
Treatment 14 9% 1 3 .7 173 %) 2 .1
ITX 3116 39.4 :t 33.5± T8f21 51. 9 ± 29 .3 :t
119%1 0.' 4.3 (76% 1 5 .3 3 .2
(J·BTX t o/ 17 63.6 ± 47.2 ::t 17/23 45 :t 4.5 2 7 .2 t-
[59%1 12 4. 5 174%1 5.e
TTXIBT X 8/1 6 53 :t 5.8 46.2 ± 6/15 5 2.9 :t 37 .6 :t
150%1 5.5 140 %1 e.a 4 .2
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of the 11K and IK were unchanged as well by nerve-contact . The Inc: inactivated
to 66.4% ± 1.7% following a 100 msec pulse, wh ile the IK inac tivate d to
92 .9 % ± 2.3% following a 100 msec pulse, indicating that the channel kinet ics
were unchanged by nerve-contact, see Figure 11 and Table 4.
Since nerve-contacted mu scle cells also had a higher probabilit y of
cont aining IN. ' the occurrence of cells w ith both 'No and 11K w as examined.
Regardl ess of nerve-contact , cells w ith Na ' currents had a significa ntly higher
probab ility of contai ning an 11K th an cells w it hout Na+ currents. (see t able 5 and
Figure 12' .These resu lts suggest that nerve-contact causes an increase in 11K
channel expression in these cells, and that luo; was correlated w ith 'N.expression.
3 .2 .2 Membrane Excitability
Follow ing nerve-contact 11K expression was found to increase
significant ly, while the current density was unchanged. To test the role 01
membrane excitability on 11K expression, cells were cultu red wi th or wi thout
nerves in the presence of 3 pM TTX for 24 hours. Nerve-contacted cells
cultur ed wi th 3 pM TTX had the same probability of expressing 11K (76 %. n =211
as did nerve-cont acted muscle cell s grow n without TTX 173%. n = 49, see
Figure 11: Out ward K + Currents From Nerve-C ontacted Muscle Cells
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Figure 11: Outwa rd K" Currents From Nerve-Contacted Muscle Certs. (AI
Shown Is ~ tjplcal I I~ curr ent reco rded fr om a nerve-contact ed muscle ce ll
grow n for 24 hours Inculture. The voltage step wa s 100 msec long and was
recorded at a membranepotential of +50 mV I. ) from a holding potential of
-30 mV I • I. The rapid act ivation rate and the inact ivation to a level lower
than 80% o f the peak curr ent classi fies thi s current as an I I~ ' (B) Shown Is a
typ ical III c urrent recordod from a nerve-contacted muscle cell grow n for 24
hours Incultu re. The voltage step was 100 msec long and was recorded at a
mem brane potentia l of +50 mV ( . ) from a holding pote ntial of ·80 mV ( .
I. The l ~ current depIcted inactivates slight ly, howe ver some Ills w ere found
to activate slowly during the 100 msec long pulse. Peak curr ent was measured
at a point depIcted by ( • ) . Inacti vat ion was measuredby comparing the tete
cu rrent (th e last 10 msec of the vcttaae step! depicted by (A) to the peak
curre nt.
A gur. 11 : Outw ard K· Currents From Ne rve-Contacted Muscle Cells
A
B
SOms
Table 4 : Effect s of Nerve-c cmeet on I. and II( Inact ivation
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Figure 4 : Effect s of Nerve-Cont act on 11K and II( Inact ivation
Nerve Contac ted Mu scle Cells Muscle Cells Without Nerve Conta ct
Contro l TTX a·BTX TTX/o-BTX Contro l TTX a·BTX TTXfa-BTX
%1,. 66 .4 :t 1.7 65.6 :t 2 .4 68 :t 1.8 65 .6:t 2.6 62 .5:t 2.7 75 :t 2 .3 71 .6 :t 3.1 72.9 :t: 3 .2
Inactivation
"',
9 2.9 ± 2.3 90 .7 ± 2.9 90 ± 23 85 .3 :t 1.8 94 ± 2 .9 89 ± 1. 3 89 .2 ± 2 89 .8 ±2.6
Inact ivat ion
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Table 6: Effects of Nerve Contact and Occurrence of IN, on I..c Expression
Nerve Contact Muscle Only
With I,.. Without INI With iN. Without INI
%of Cells 29134186%) 8116163 %) 12117171 %1 10128136 %1
With 11K ..
% of Cells 61341 16%1 7/16147%1 6/17 129%1 18/28 164%1
With I,
• - Significantly higher probability than Nerve-Contacted cells without INI (p<
0 .0 1. binomial teen
II. Significantly higherprobability than Muscle Only cells without IN I (p<O.0 1,
binomial test)
Figure 12: Effect s of I.... Expression on 11K and IK Expression
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Figure 12: Effects 0111M E)lpression on Iu:; and I. Expression . The percentage of
cells wh ich displayed either 111I or I. is shown . Regardless o f nerve-contact .
muscle cens which displayed an 11M had a signifICantly (p < 0.01 . binomial testl
higher probability of expressing an Ill(181%. n :::511than musc le celts wh ich did
not displav an I,."f42%. n - 431. (cells with I. are show n as ho rizontal hatched
bars, cells with II are shown as vert ical hatched bars).
Flgur.12: Eff.ell of I Na Expressionon I l l<Expreilion
Col/Type
Figure 13: Drug Effects on 1..•. Expression
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FIgure 13: Drug Effects on III Expression . The percentage of cells w hich
displayed an 1. in each drug treatment group is shown . {AI In nerve-contacte d
muscle cells. treatment of cultures w ith either n xor a-BTX alone did not alter
the muscle cell's probability of expressing I• . However the comb ined treatment
of cultures with both ITX and a ·BTX signifi cantly (p < 0.01 . binomial test)
reduced the probability 01 1. expression (40% . n "" 151 from control cultures
173%. n= 491. IB) In muscle cells grown In the absence of nerves, TTX
treatment signiflC8ntly (p < 0 .05, binomial test) reduced the probability of cells
expr essing r. 119%. n .. 16) from muscle only control levels 149%. n =451.
Howev er a·8TX treatment or the com bined treatmen ts of TTX and a -BTX did
not aff ect the expression of I. in muscle only cells.
Figure 13.: Drug Effects on'" Expre.slon In Nerve·
Contacted Muscle Cells
_=100
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Figure 13b: Drug Effecls on I " Expression In Muscl. Only
Cells
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Figure 13a). Given that nerve-contacted muscle cells that w ere grown in the
presence of nx, have a greatly reduced probability of expressing an IN': these
results indicate that the expression of 11K is not dependent on t he coexpression
of IN,' Similar lv, the other treat ments which caused a reduction in IN> expression
on nerve-contacted muscle cells did not affect the expression or current density
of '1K, In contrast to the effect of r TX on nerve-contacted muscle ce lls, muscle
only cells cu ltured w ith TTX had significant ly lowe r probability of containi ng an
11K current (19 %, 0 =161 than muscle controls (49 %, 0 = 4 5, p < 0 .05 , see
Figure 13b).
3 .2 .3 Syneptic Activity
Nerve-contacted muscle cells grow n wit h a-BTX had a similar probability
of expressing 11K /74%, n0::::23) as nerve-contacted muscle celts grown wit hout
blocking agents, see Figure 13a. There was no diff erence in t ne outward
potassium current densit ies in nerve-contacted muscle cells grown in the
presence or absence of a-BTX, see Teble 3.
Alpha-bunga rotoxin in the muscle only dishes did not affec t the
expression of f« in muscle cells in these dishes. Fifty- nine percent of the muscle
only cells grown in the presence of a- BTX had 11K ( " :::: 171, a result similar to
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muscle only contro ls, see Figure 13b . However, the cells grown in the presence
of o-BTX had increased III; {63.S ± 121 end I ~ (47.2 ± 4.51 densit ies over
co ntrol ce lls. see Table 3.
When both n x and o-BTX were added to th e culture media of nerve-
contacted muscle cells, III(expression was significant ly Ip < O.01) reduced 140% ,
n = 151 from nerve-ccntected cont rols grown without block ing agents 173%,
n =491 . The l ,~ expression in the nerve-contacted muscle cells cultured wit h
both TTX and a-BTX was similar to muscle only cont rols, while the current
density was unaffected. The presence of both TTX and a· BTX in the growth
medium resulted in muscle only cells expressing III and I.. w ith a similar
probabili ty as unt reated controls. The I.. current density was increased over
control levels as well . however. the values were not signifi cant.
In nerve-cont acted muscle cells it appears that III(and I... are regulated
by different mechanisms. w ith INa dependent upon synaptic activity whil e the
III( expression is dependent upon some other mechanism . However the
regulat ion of Ijl( expression in muscle only cultu res follo ws a diff erent
mechanism still . The muscle only l T X results suggest that before nerve-contact
Na' and 11K channels are regulated together, while the a·BTX results indicate
that outward potassium channels are regulated by AChR levels prior to nerve-
contact .
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3 .3 Inward Potassium Current
The inward rectif ier is the earliest volt age dependent ion channel
exp ressed in embryonic Xenopus m vccvtes, being found in almost all cells by
stage 15 of development ISpruce and Mood y, 1 992) . This current has been
found coloc alized with AChRs at the earliest times in culture , (Hancock at ai, in
preeel. IR currents in nerve-contacte d muscle cells were found to be similar to
the IR cu rrents recorde d in the muscle only cultures , wh ich we re described
previous ly (Moody-Corbett and Gilbe rt, 1992) in th is preparat ion. An examp le
of an IR recorded in bot h a nerve-contac ted muscle cell and a mu scle ce ll in a
nerve free dish are shown in Figure 14. All cells displayed an IR current after
one day in culture regardless of nerve-contact . The IR current density remained
unch anged follow ing nerve-contact and subsequent increases in Ne " current,
see Figure 15. The presence of IRs was not affected by growing the cells in the
presence of TTX, a- BTX or the combinat ion of the t w o (TTX /a-BTX ). Muscle
cells always expressed an IR. The density of the IR current did not vary in
nerve-con tacted muscle cells under these different treatment conditions and
was not significa nt ly diff erent from IR current density in muscle ce lls grown in
..)
the absence of nerve. IR current density in muscle cells grow n in the absence
of nerves how ever, we re aff ected by TTX but not a -BTX. In the presence of
nx, there w as a signif icant reduction in IR current densit y compared to muscle
cont rols (p< O.0 5, see Figure 151.
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Figure 14: Inw ard Rect ifier Current Traces in M uscle Only and Nerve-Contacted
Muscle Cells
Figure "14: Inward Rectifier Current Traces in Muscle Only and Nerve-Contacted
Muscle Cells. (AI Shown Is an IR current recorded from a muscle only cell
grown for 24 hours In the absence of nerves.The voltage step was 100 rnsec
long and was recorded at a membrane potentia l of · 160 mV I. I from a
holding potential of -60 mV ( • I. The size and inactivation rate is similar to IR
currents recorded with the same protoco l In nerve -ccnt ected muscle cells as
shown in (B). Peak current was measured at a point depicted by ( • I.
Rgure 14: Inward Rect ifier Current Traces in Musc le Only 8M Nerve-Contacted
Muscle Cells
B
__I ~
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Figure 15 : Drug Treatm ent Effects on IRCurrent Densi ty
Figure 15: Drug Treatment Effect s on IR Current Density . IA) Shown are the
effects of drug treatments on IR current density in nerv e-contacted muscle
cell s. It was found that d rug t reat ments did not affect IR current density in
nerve-contacted muscle cells. (B) Shown are the effects of drug t reatments on
IR current densit y In muscle ce lls grow n In the absence of nerve cells. TTX
treatment significa ntly (p < 0.0 5. Fisherl reduced IR current densi ty /23. 1 ±
2 .9 pA/pF, n = 161f rom muscle con t rol values 130 .4 ± 1. 8 pA/pF, n = 4 51. 0-
BTX treatment and the combi ned t reatment of both TTX and a -BTX did not
alter the IR current density from cont rol values . Standard erro r bars are shown
for each t reatment group .
F1gure158: Drug E".ctl on LACWT"nt Density In N.r....•
Contaettd C,II,
DNgTreatments
FlQure15b: Drug Effects on IR Current Donslty In MUlct.
DnlyCell1
if
~ ..
o
Drug Treatmont,
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CHAPTER 4
4 . Discussion
The purpose of this wo rk was to tes t whether nerv e-contact , membrane
Etxc i t~bi lity and syna ptic act ivity altered th e developm ental ex press ion of Na +
and K+ currents in xaroous myocytes in culture. The result s show th at nerve-
con tac t increased the prob ability of INt and 1'K expressio n wh ile it did not alte r
the current densit ies of the four currents examined II.... "K' I.:. and IRI. It would
appear from these results that Ne' channels require depolarizations most likely
from synaptic act ivity, to bec ome upregulated following nerve-contact . Blocking
either synaptic activi ty or membrane excitability did not prevent III(upreguletion
following nerve-contact , suggesting th at I.. currents are more dependent on
physical contact or the effect of unde te rmined synaptic chemical factors . In
muscle only cultures I... and I. express ion we re differentially altered by nx and
a -STX treatm ent.
5)
4.1 Sodium Channel Expression
4 .1 .1 Nerve Contact
The IN. was found more oft en in nerve-contacted muscle cells than i.'
muscle cells grown in the absence of nerves. Studies by DeCino and Kidokoro.
1985: and Corf as and Fischbach. 1993 have suggested that nerve-conta ct may
alter the density and localization of Ne' channels in embryonic muscles. This
present study is in agreement wi th these past stud ies and pro vides evidence
that nerve-cont act increases or acce lerates the expression of I,.. in embryonic
myocytes in cu lture. Cohe n et el, 19 79, found that 73 % of nerve-conta ct s, in
nerve-muscle cocuttures from Xenopus embryos (the same as t hose used in thi s
work) formed functional synapses which were able 10 cause accumulation of
AChR recept ors. Results of the present study show that 73 % of nerve-
cont acted cell s express I~. and I , ~ , It is tempti ng to speculate that the cells
which expressed I,. and Ill(in the present study represent tile population of cells
w it h functional synapses. That is. only functional cholinergic synapses can
induce the ecccleretlon of IN. and I I~ expression in these muscle cells. Consistent
w ith these result s it was found tha t a-BTX, which blocked synapt ic activity ,
also blocked the up-regulation of 1Nf,' As discussed below. a-BTX did not effect
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the up-regulation of Ir~. suggesting that the expression of these two currents are
affected by diffe rent aspects of synaptic contact .
In addition to the effects of nerve-contact, it was found that I 'l l
expression was influenced by synaptic activity in nerve-contacted muscle cells,
similar to the TTX sensitive Ne " channel described in o ther muscles (Sherman
and Ceterall, 1984; Caldwell and Milton, 19881.
In muscle only cultures. AChRs, not Ne' channels are the main
depolarizing channel. Harpur at el, 1993 suggested that the fast depolarizati on
provided by Ne' channels are present in small quantities in early myocyte s
because their fast depolarizations may be harmful to the ce ll prior to nerve-
contact . This idea is supported by the f indings in Xenopus muscle in which INI
is develop ed after th e IR, IK, and 11K currents (Spruce and Moody, 1992) and it
has li kew ise been suggested that this sequence may act to prevent
depolarizations prior to nerve-con tact (Unsdell and Moody , 19941. The fact that
some myocytes in muscle only cultures contained an INI should be noted . It
could be argued that these myo cytes were nerve-contacted in vivo prior to
dissection , which accelerated their development, similar to the nerve-contacted
myoc ytes in culture . However, Chow, 1980 reported that at the earliest stage
of dissection (stage 191 only 6 % of embryos display nerve contact staining in
the anterior three myotomes (the percentage of nerve-contact at the latest stage
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of dissection used (staga 23l may be some what higherl . Thus the pw bability
that myocytes were nerve-contacted in vivo prior to cul turing was low. As well,
Spruce and Moody, 1992 reported finding IN. in muscle cells from muscle only
cultu res afte r one day in culture. Since their dissections were performed at
stage 15 none of the cells were nerve-contacted prior to culturing , Thus, IN.
development may occur in muscle only cells w hich are not nerve-contacted .
4 .1 .2 Memb ran e Excitability and Syn apt ic Activit y
In th is Xenopus system one of the first nerve-muscle interactions is a
sponta neous pulsati le release of ACh within seconds of nerve-contact. which
results in pulsatile synaptic currents wi thin the muscle, (Xie and Poe, 19861. In
t he present study it was found that blocking synaptic activity prevented the
upregu lation of IN•. This result suggests that the increased Ne' channel
expression following nerve-contac t is probably dependent on pulsatile
depolariza t ions, generated by AChR openings in response to nerve signalling.
Synaptic activi ty in embryonic muscle is known to regulate muscle
deve lopment . For example, Kidokoro and Saito, 1988, found that nerve-
contacted muscle cells develop cross-striations earlier than muscle cells grown
in th e absence of nerve, Blocking synaptic activ ity wit h a-BTX delayed cross
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st riations and spontaneous twit ching compared to nerve-muscle .cocuttures
grown without a ·BTX. This delayed maturation was not found whe n the nerve-
muscle cocultures were grown in the presence of 3 pM TTX further supporting
th e finding s that synaptic acti vity is the regulatory mechanism responsible for
Xenopus myocyte development fo llowing nerve-contact .
Block of the AChRs with a ·BTX treatment prevented INa development,
yet the release of neural factors w as not inhibited. Therefore, it can be deduced
that chemicals which have been suggested as possible modulators of ion
channel expression following nerve-cont act , such as agrin (McMa han, 1990)
CGRP {Sala at at. 19951, ARIA (Cortes and Fischbach. 1993), or bFGF {Pang et
al, 19911 do not appear to playa role in the developmenta l express ion of IN. in
nerve contac ted Xenopus myocytes after one day in cult ure.
Calciu m is an import ant ion in the regulation of a numb er of cellular
processes (Hille, 199 21. Most relevant to this w ork, researchers have reported
downr egulations in Ne" ch annels fo llow ing increases in intracellular Cah
concent ration in rat skeletal muscle (Sherman and CateralJ, 1982 ; Sherman et
et, 1985 ; Brodie et el, 1989 ) and rat cardiac mvocvtes IChiamuim onvat et ai,
19 95). These results suggest that sites of local Increases in intracel lular calcium
wo uld be expected to have lower sodium current density. It is known that there
is an inf lux of Ca2+ through AChR (Vervico at ai, 1994 ), but despite this
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increa se in Cal " during syna ptic activ ity Na· channels are found to be highly
concentrated at the site of nerve-contact in mature neuromu.scular junctions
IBoudier at al. 1992 ; Sarehi, 1988; Beam at ai, 19851. The result s of the
present experiment show that IHI expression is increased in nerve-cont act ed
muscle cells, wh ich would be expecte d to have an increase in intracellular Ce2 '
conce ntratio n th rough AChRs. Further. it was found that the proportion of celts
with IN. was reduced by a-BTX block, wh ich would be expected to result in a
decrease in Ca2 " influ x. Thu s, in contrast to th e expression of Nat channels in
rat muscle . I," in nerve-contacted X enopus myocytes was increased in ceUs
which would be expected to have increases in int racellular Ca2 +. An increase
in Ca2+ influx has also been shown to fac ilitate the aggregation of AChRs in
embryo nic Xenopus muscle cells (Peng, .9 84; Henderson et ai, 19841. Taken
togethe r, these results suggest that increasing the influx of Ca2 + may also
facilitate the expression of I,.. in embryon ic Xenopus muscle.
Abu-Shakra et et, in 1993 found that nerve-cont acted cells express a
diffe rent set of immediate early genes (lEGs) than denervated muscle cells and
these lEGs wh ich are upregulated w ith AChR increases may also funct ion to
regulate ion channels di ff erently fol low ing nerve-cont act . The lEG's (c-myc , c-
j un, and c·tos), are expressed trans ientl y in skeletal muscles during
devel opment (leibov itch et ai, 1987; Wilkinson et ai, 1989) . In adult muscle
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nerve st imulat ion caused the lEG (zjf-26al to r ise aft er 30 mlnutec and le-jun)
to rise wit hin 45 minut es, suggest ing th at synaptic act ivity can initia te gene and
SUbSBt4Uent A ChR expr ession {Abu-Shakra at at, 199 3). These recent
experiments w hen combined with the present study indicat e th at following
nerve -contac t another set of regulatory mechanism s may be required to
maintain and upregulate both I I~ and IN.. Futu re studies should attemp t to
correlate lEG levels with th e developmental expression of ion channels.
4.1.3 Autoregulation of the INI
tn both mu scle only and nerve-contacted muscle cells TTX in the culture
medium blocked the expression of Ne" channels. It would seem that Na'
channels are aut oregulated, since blocking Ne' channels with TTX prevents the
development of IN. prior to nerve-cont act. Following nerve-contact synaptic
activity upregulates the IN., however, the basal level is still maintained by a
positive feedback mechanism. This result is in opposit ion to data from rat
muscle, where TTX-sensitive Na t channels were report ed to be upregulated by
blockade of electrical act ivi ty with TTX (Sherman and Catte rall, 1984).
Future studies should investigate the t ime in culture required for TTX to
prevent the expression of INI, since one hour of TTX tre atment did not block IN.
expression w hile 24 hours of TTX treatment did. The result s suggest that
"
functional Na t- channels are needed for the upregulation of Ne' channels . To
further test t his idea , cells from w hich IN. have been recorded should be cultured
for periods of time up to 24 hours in the presence of TTX or other Ne ' channel
blocking agents (saxltoxlnl to determine if IN. are mainta ined by a posit ive
feedbac k mechanism.
The combined application of TTX and a·BTX , also caused a decline in
the number of cells expressing IN. as w ould be expe cted from the TTX group
results . However, one cell did display an IN• . It may be that the cell which
expressed an I,...in the TTX /a-BTX treatment group was ner ve-contacted pri or
to dissection and thus may have contained a more deve loped 1"11 ' Another
explanation for this anomalous result wou ld be that there exists a competitive
effect between these two drugs. To fur ther test this possibility, p-conotoxin
may be used to selecti vely block voltage-depondent Ne' channels in skeletal
muscle (Cruz et at, 19851. c -conotoxln may be used to selecuvelv block
neuromuscular AChR instead of a·BTX (Hashimoto at ai, 1985) . By using these
alternative blocking agents, any unknown interactions between TTX and a·STX
may be circumvented. As well single channel record ings should be performed
to determine if current density diffe rences were the result of a change in
channel number, channel typo or channel kinetics .
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4.2 Outw ard K+ Currents
4.2.1 Nerve Contact
Recentl y. Ernsberger and Spit zer, 199 5, demonstrated that Xenopus
myocytes could express both 11K and IK type potassium cha nnels afte r one day
in culture. Previous whole cell data suggested that some mvccvtes express
diffe rent proport ions of these two types of channels (Moody-Corbett and
Gilbert , 1992a) . Thus, the amount of inacti vat ion of the outwa rd potassium
current, w ill depend on the proportion of lutto IK type channels in a muscle cell.
The present data suggest tha t the co ntact of a nerve not only upregulates IN.
expression but it also upregulates the expression of the fast inactivating
out ward potassium channel resulting in 11K, Thus. even if a cell contains both
channel classes. nerve-cont act upregulates the 11K result ing in these cells
displaying a faster inactivating outw ard pota ssium current than muscle only
mvccvtes.
Similar to the ' N. , the density of 11K was unchanged by nerve-contact. The
IK density likew ise was unchanged by nerve-cont act . and was similar in size to
that reported by Spruce and Moody, 1992 for II(after 24 hours in culture. Since
neither Spruce and Moody, 1992 or Linsdell and Moody , 1994 reported current
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densities for III(the present result s cannot be co mpered to theirs .
The expression of III( and INI were highly correlated in nerve-contacted
muscle cells. In fact , cells which expressed INa had a higher probability of
expressing III( th an cells w ithout INI regardless of nerve-contact. Thesa results
are in agreement with those of Un~dell and Moody, 1994 who reported that
increasing INI by expression of exogenous Ne' channels in Xenop us muscle
resulted in an increased expros sion of 11( ' However Linsdell and Moody reported
an increased potassium current density in cells which co ntained an IN• • wh ich
was not found in this work. This discrepancy may be accounted for by
cons idering that Linsdell and Moody did not separate t he outward potassium
current into 11K and IK• Since INA containing cells have a higher proportion of 11K
than tK• and 11K is larger than IK• data from the study by Linsdell and Moody may
be accounted for by a change in the proportion of 11K channels rather than an
increase in current density .
Hamann et el, 1994 , reported that outwa rd potassium channels seem to
be regulated by diffe rent mechanisms than Na" channels in human satellite
cells. Similarly. in the present study, 11K and IN. were found to be correlated but
not coregulated . Followi ng block of excitability by TTX or block of synaptic
act ivity with a-STX. IN. expression was reduced dramatically while 11K expression
remained elevated similar to nerve-cont acted cont rol levels . Similarly, IKand IN.
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we re found to be regulat ed bVdifferent mechanisms in Xenopus spinal neurons
where one day of TTX treatment did not affect IIIdevelopment IDesarmenien
and Spitzer, 1991 1. Taken together these result s suggest that 11K current is
regulated by a dif f erent mechanism tha n th e IN. foll ow ing nerve-contact .
Followin g 24 hours of cult ure with both block ing agents TTX and a-BTX,
the probability of 1111 expression was similar to muscle only cont rols. This
suggests that 11K expression is not dependent solely on mem brane excitabi lity or
synaptic acti vity follow ing nerve-contact , but may require some basal level of
excitability to be uprequteted . Alternatively, the set of lEGs which should be
implemented followi ng nerve-contact or neural acti vity. may not be initiated
when both membrane excitability and synaptic activity are interrupted during the
NMJ development .
Future studies should. as suggested previously. examine the role of lEGs
in altering ion channel development. prior to and follow ing nerve-contact.
Alterna tively. these data may have resulted from a drug interaction betw een
rrx and a-B'[ X. As discussed above this could be tested by substit uting po
conot oxin and c-ccnctcxln tor these drugs respectiv ely.
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4 .2 .2 Muscle Only
In the absence of nerve-contact. muscle cells had an equal probability of
expressing Hither 11K or II(' Unlike nerve-cont acted muscle ce lls. th e outwa rd
potass ium currents in muscl e only cells w ere sensit ive to block by a· BTX and
TTX . These results suggest that the Na" channels and AChRs play diffe rent
roles in regulating 11K currents in muscle only cultures .
Muscle only cells grown in the presence of TTX showed a decreased
express ion of Ill( and a slight decrease in the dens ity of 11K, These date are
consistent with the result s reported by Linsdell and Moody . 1994 who also
found decreased II(density follo wing TTX treatment . However. these results are
incon sistent wi th the nerve-conta ct ed data and suggest that the mechanisms
regulating 11K maybe different in muscle only and nerve-cont act ed muscle cells.
Specif ically , it may be th at 11K and INa are coregulate d in mus cle cells prior to
nerve-cont act but foll owing nerve-contact regulation of th ese t w o channel
classes are dependent on di ff erent neuronal signals.
In cont rast to the TTX results, muscle cells grow n in the presence of a·BTX
showe d a slight increase in the expression of 11K• Ribera and Spit zer in 1990
reported increases in 11K in X enopus spinal neurons dur ing tim es w hen there is
a decrease in excitabili ty . The same conditions may exist on muscle only cells
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foHow ing a- BTX bloc kage. Sev eral lin es of evidence lend supp ort to this idea.
In adult muscle denervation or blockade of synaptic act ivi ty by blocking
neuronal release of ACh or t he AChRs caused increases in extrajunct ional
AChAs. Similar increases in AChR numbers were found to occur follow ing
denervat ion, or blockage of Na " channels wi th TTX (see review by Fambrough,
1979: Cohen. and Fisch bach. 1973: Shainberg and Burstein, 19 76). To extend
this idea furth er. it is known that ill rat muscle AChRs and cr· channels are
exoreaeed in an "ant icoordinate" manner, such that when excit ability is blocked,
or a muscle is denerva ted, AC hR levels increase ext rajunct ionally while CI·
channel levels decrease (Heathcote, 1989). Thu s during t imes o f low excitabili ty
AChR levels increase. As in Xeno pus spinal neurons (Ribera and Spitzer , 1990 ),
a decrease in membrane excita bility may increase expression of the out ward K+
channels in skeletal mu scle . From th is, it may be deduced that outwa rd
potassium channel expression may be coregulated with AChR levels. Thus, th o
cells may upregulat e K + channels to provide a means of repol arisat io n and to
retain homeostatic balance prior t o innervat ion. A lternatively. lack of
depolar izatio n in muscle only cells may allow K" channel upregu lation, if
depolarizing channels were act ing as regulators of K+ ch annels.
The combi ned tr eatmen t s of TT X and a -BTX w ere found to be additive.
TTX tr eatmen t decreased I ,~ expres sion while a· BTX alone enhanced outward
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K" current, it would be ex pected that trea tment of muscle o nly ce lls with both
TT X and a-STX woul d also decrea se 11K expression. Since lUI( expressio n was not
fou nd to decrease follow ing TTX /a·BTX treatment it may be suggested that
TTX and a-STX may be interacting competitively in thi s system. Further
expe rime nts , as sugges te d above in th e IN. sec tio n. may be required to isolate
the effects of AChR and membrane excitability on 'N. and 11K expression in
muscle only calls .
Furt her studies should inclu de sing le channel recordings to determine if
diffe rences in current density we re the result of changes in channel number,
channel t ype or channel kinetics.
4 .3 Inw ard Rectifier Regulation
The inward rectifier is the earliest ion channel expressed in embryonic
Xenopus mvocvtes, being found in almost all cells by stage 15 of development
(Spruce anti Moody, 19 92). The IR channel also seems to be unique in this
system, in that it was the only channel wh ich was not altered by nerve-contact.
A ll cells displayed an IA current, and the current was unch anged by nerve-
contact . Since CI"currents are negligible in these cells (unpublished result s) the
IR current Is the main conductance at rest . This may be th e reason for the IR
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current to be expressed early in developm ent, and for it s being less susceptible
to factors which alter oth er lon channels.
A recent study by Linsdell and Moody, 1995 . and work by Gonci and
Hasegawa, 1991, suggested th at Nat channel expression cou ld increase and
accele rate the developmental app earance of the IR current . They suggeste d that
increases in excitability caused a subsequent rise in IR prod uction, while
decrea sed excitability would slow IR development . In the present study TTX
bloc k in muscle only cult ures was found to cause a sigJ')ifican t decrease in IR
current density . compared to mu scle only controls, in agreeme nt with Linsdell
and Mo ody. However. in the nerv e-conta cted cells no drug trea tme nt h ad any
eff ect on the IR current density . The current may develop regardless of t he level
of exc it abili ty by some mech anism initiate d before cult uring, or the f actor
regulat ing IRexpression follo wi ng nerve-contact may be a chemica l signal which
was unaccounted for in this study . To st udy thi s effec t botuli num toxin may be
used to prevent vesic ular release of chem icals from the ne. , e termin als. Further
inves tiga tion may requir e manipul ation of the ext race llular ma trix at the
syna pse, to determin e th e role of ext racellular matrix prot eins, such as agrin.
In th e muscle only cells , A ChR block caused an increase in IR current
densit y, in opposit ion to the eff ect of TTX . The combined tr eatment of TT X and
a-BTX incr eased the IR current density greater than the treatment of a -BTX
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alone . Similar to the outward K+ channels described above, it would appear
from our data that the IR is t ightl y regulated with the fir st depolarizing channel
found on these cells CAChAs). This is supported by the f inding that th e AChR
and IR channel were found co tocatlzed in embryonic Xenopus muscle membran e
(Mcodv-ccrbet t and Hancock, 1994; Hancock at ai, 1996 ).The incr ease in
AChR levels following a·BTX blockade may be correlated wit h an inc rease in IR
current.
4.4 Conclu sions
It would appear from these data tha t nerve-contact does cause an increased
rate of IN" and 11K expression. These t wo cur rents are correlated at a high rate ,
howe ver, sim ilar to human satellite cell s I must conclude that the expression of
Ne" and K+ currents are not contro lled in t he same manner, (Ham ann at ai,
1994). Basal levels of INt are maintained through a positive feedback mechanism
where function al Na" channels are required to maintain an 'NI ' Follow ing nerve-
contact, syna ptic activ ity is needed t o cause Ne" channel vprequtett on, while
11K current ex pression would not appear to be dependent on synapt ic activity but
dependent in stead on some aspect of the physical nerve-contact . In mu scle only
cult ures, it appears that AChR expr ession is related to IR and IK current
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expression. as these currents are fou nd to be most dense when A ChRs are
block ed. 11K currents are not found often on muscle only ce lls w it hout Na '
curren ts , suggest ing that these curre nts are coregufat ed befo re nerve -contac t .
CHAPTER 5.
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